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The genus Cannomois is a group of reed-like herbaceous 
perennials in the family Restionaceae. It has a distribution 
range which spans the Cape Floristic Region; from the 
Cedarberg in the north western corner throughout the Cape 









Distribution range of Cannomois. 
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averages in this area vary between 250 mm per 
annum in the Cedarberg and l.000 mm p~?1~ c:,nnu.m in 
mountains of the Southern Cape. c~?) 
Thf2 di ffr21'-~?nt species ocuppy a wide range of habitats; 
including watercourses and seepages which are waterlogged for 
a substantial part of the year, sandy Tlats, and well-drained 
stony sl opE,is. 
The amount of variation in this genus obscures species 
boundaries, which are tentative because of the high degree of 
si mi 1 r.:\r· :i. t y in gross morphology, and of 
characters over geographical ranges (Linder 1985). 
The genus was originally described by Baron Palisot de 
Beauvais in a study of the family by Desvaux in 1828, and the 
nomenclature has since been updated by Masters (1878), 
Pi 11 o·H·1~; ( 1. 921:3) and Li nd(·,?I'" ( :l 9fl~:i) .. CutlE'~r- (1969) fo:tlowE'~d 
c~) 
Gilg-benedict in describing the anatomy of the Restionaceae. 
He separated the genus into two groups according '!:Cl thE? 
position of the guard cells in the stomata. H:i. s SLil'"VE~Y was 
not hOIA18Vf:?I'". s;uch Ct'·ypt i C 
characters as anatomical and phytochemical, 
by the lack of morphological characters and UH? Ve.·ix·iation 
displayed in these. The distribution of flavonoid pigments in 
the Restionaceae was found to correlate well with the 
taxonomy of the family (Harborne 1979; Harborne et al. 1985). 
Studies like those of Harborne have led to the refinement of 
methods for extracting and analyzing flavonoid constituents, 
and have provided a valuable record of c:hromat.ogr· aph i c: 
characteristics for a large range of flavonoids. 
The problems in Cannomois which are addressed in this 
project are the general lack of consistent c::ha1'"·i,\Ct.f::i,,--s to 
delimit the species~ and more specifically: 
1) .. To t.hf.,! vE1r·iation among pclpul ati onf,; Df 
C.virgata, for which two distinct forms have been 
suggested (Linder 1985), notably a short (c.lm tall) 
a spreading habit which occurs on well 
drained slopes or plateaus, and i::\ t.al 1 ( up to 4m 
h:i.c_:_ih>, bc~mboc.1·-·l i kc;;! ·fonn c)cc::t.u'··r:inq in 
condi ti ans;. 
2).To examine the status of a putative hybrid from the 
Great Swartberg, whic::h is morphologically intermediate 
between C.virgata and C.scirpioides. 
3).To investigate an as yet undescribed Cannomois sp. 
from the Cedarberg. 
This is then a preliminary survey of a few populations of 
various species :in to f :i. nd morr.-:) 
characters in their anatomy and flavonoid profiles .. These are 
used to test or verify hypotheses resulting + ,, .. Dm pr-f:;)\t:i ous 
The data 1s presented in the form of descriptions for 




Materials and methods 
Culm in fiE?ld populations 
representing the following species of Cannomois 
C.nitida (Mast.) Pillans 
C.parviflora (Thunb.) Pill.:i\ns 
C.scirpioides <Kunth.) Mast. 
C.virgata (Rottb.l Steud., 
as well as an undescribed species which will be referred 
to as C.taylorii? and a putative hybrid species between 
C.virgata and C.scirpioides. Study sites are indicated in 
Figure 2. Collection data is provided in appendix A. 
specimens were prepared for each population studied. 
Fresh culm segments from different individuals in a 
population were fixed in FAA and stored in screw top 
Segments were selected from halfway down the length of the 
culm, at the centre of an internode. 
cul ms were sectioned popul c"'l"t.i on 
individuals). Culms were sectioned transversely 
with the aid of a Reichert-Jung sledge microtome, t.c) ,:1 
thickness of 15 um. A short segment of culm was clamped 
upr:i.qht in cork as described by Cutler (1969). 
c:.-
•• J 







FIGURE ~. Locations of study areas where various Cannomois 
populations were sampled: (1) Pakhui. ~5 pass, N o-f 
Cl cu1wi J. l i c:im; Clf Uitkyk pass, 
including Wolfberg-Dwarsrivier area; ( 3) 
Fonteintjiesberg, ( 4) 
Montagu pas~5, Outeniqua range. 
The contour represents an altitude of 1000 m. 
The specimen was kept moist, and the microtome blade 
lubricated with 50% EtDH, by wetting them with a small camel 
hair brush. Two or three sections were obtained per culm, and 
transferred with the brush to 50% EtOH. The staining sequence 
was as follows. Distilled water (2min), Saffranine (10 min), 
50% EtDH <till excess saffranine was removed (c. 30 s), 70% 
EtOH (3 min), 96% EtOH (5 min), Fast Green counter stain (10 
min) , 96% EtDH (1 min), 100% EtOH (3 min), :-: yl e1ne C3mi n) . 
Sections were mounted on microscope slides using DPX solution 
as a mounting medium. Slides were dried overnight on a heated 
pl at.E,1 < !::ioc1c > • 
ThE) sections were examined under E:\ c:: omp oun cl liqht. 
mi c,,··ci1:;c:opc?.. A character list was drawn up with a range of 
states exhibited throughout the study group, and 
th(•? stc,\tes ·f c::ir· each population were recorded, noting 
variation at all levels. 
Measurements were taken with the aid of a Camera Lucida 
i:\ttac::hmc-?nt. At least ten measurements were taken over three 
individuals to estimate the average and standard deviation of 
a feature in each population. 
The data was manipulated with the aid of thE! DEL..T{:1 
computer proqramme, which combines the information summarized 
in a characters file (). i !,;;t of characters and corresponding 
possible states), items file which lists the coded 
character states for each taxon (popul,;-,\t:i.on), ,,~nd 
specifications file, which codes the characters as being 
E.'i thE11'"" bi rlc:.-\l'""Y, :i.nt.E?t;JE11~ nume,,··ic:, Cll'""c:iE)Y""E?d 
7 
multistate or unordered multistate. 
A description was produced fer each population, 
U::5i ng data were further analvzed pheneticallv 
the I\IT---~3Yb pr-cq1~.,,1m~nr::f ) which pt-oc:luc::E!c:l ,~\ c:IE1nd1~clgt'··c1m ll-Ji th 
population as an DTU. Numeric characters were transformed to 
binary or multistate characters for the analysis, by plotting 
the variation and separating into categories 
cli~.;;c:Dntinu:i.tiE-",is in thE! ranqc-:,!s;. L~ f ~ 




G.e!ne.r.i c __ dE?~.;c:_r· i_pt i_ on_ 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticle thick to very thick, 
isurf ace ~5mooth, 
30-115 urn, width 
p ap/ i 1 DSf.:! 
15-:-:::0 <'+2) 
or striate. Epidermal cell depth 
um, depth to width r·atio '2..-S". Outer 
cell wall moderately to very thick <> 6 um), flat Dr cDnvex. 
Anticlinal walls straight; or wavy (rarely), sometimes free 
form adjacent cells to the depth Df the outer CE!l l wall. 
Stomata! apparatus superficial to sunken. Guard cells with 
ridges at top and/or bottom. Subsidiary cells ' inner portion 
sometimes bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 25-105 um, 
Inner peg cell length 25-100 um, width (5)7-11(14) um. Length 
to ~"i dth r· ,at i o i,s - 13 . Inner chlorenchyma layer 
i nter-rupted by sc:lerenchyma ridges. Lining cells of 
subst.omatal chambE?r of similar dimensions as peg 
cells, o,~ e:-:tend into inner chlorenchyrna layer and/or into 
epidermal layer. In contact only at ends, or along sides as 
vJe 11 , leaving apertures in the inner half of the substomatal 
tube;) or intermittently along the sides. Cell ends blunt, 
pointed or rounded. 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer of cells, or more than 1 layer 
at plac:f:?S. ShE~ath ent i ,~e, otherwise cells absent or reduced 
in size outside sclerenchyma ridges. Silica bodies or 
9 
granules common in outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath, but 
occur in various other tissues as well. 
Sclerenchyma sheath (3)7-12(18) layers, ridges absent to 
well defined (extending into chlorenchyma). Fibres 
differentiated to varying degrees between ridges and areas to 
the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles Fibres 
between peripheral vascular bundles usually narrow with very 
thick walls, and fibres to the outside of peripheral vascular 
bundles wider than ridge fibres. Narrow and very thick-walled 
in outer portion of sheath, wider and with moderately 
thickened walls at inner portion. 
Central ground tissue with central cavity and/or small 
cavities dispersed between vascular bundles. Xylem tracheids 
in peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a shallow arc, or 




vascular bundles at sides, in center of 
or evenly distributed. Medullary vascular 
xylem and phloem abutting or separated by a 
single layer of parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath 
sclerenchymatcus, or consisting of slightly sclerified 
parenchyma. Outer fibre-caps (1)3-6(7) layers. Inner fibre-
caps (0)1-3(6) layers. Medullary vascular bundles dispersed 
throughout CGT, less frequently confined to outer portion. 
10 
Cannomois nitida (Mast.) Pillans Wl 
General obs ervations. 
Plants caespitose, c. 30 cm tall? occupying a rocky slope 
( :i. n<::l inf.·? c:J·f c:. ~?(; 0 ) with a northern aspect at an altitude of 
OVf2r· 2000 m. 
Cuticle and ep i dermi s. Cutic::ul~'.:\r· ~,;ur .. f ac:0? 
Epidermal cell depth 74.2 um? width 23.6 um? ciEipth to 1/·Ji c:lt.h 
ratio 3.1. Outer cell wall very thick, flat. Anticlinal walls 
straight. Stomatal apparatus sunken. Guard cell ridges at top 
and bottom. Subsidiary cells' inner portion not bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 4•+. ~.:i um? w:i.dth B.B~:i um? length to width ratio S.1. 
Inner peg cell length 44 um, width B.8 um, length to width 
Inne,~ ch l cw<=.0inc:hyma not i ntE?r·r·L.tptE?d by 
~,;c: l €"irenchyma l c\yer· . Lining c::ells of substomatal ch c:\mb E-ir· 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer~ in 
contact along sides, leaving apertures in the inner half of 
the substomatal tube and intermittently along the sides; c::ell 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 cells. t3hec1t.h out.side 
sclerenchyma ridges entire. f:liliCi::\ bodiEi:.:..; 01•· 
outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath. 
Central grou n d tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 4-5 layers. 
1 1 
Ridges absent. Fibres homogenous throughout sheath (or almost 
so). Fibres between peripheral vascul 2,r bundles with 
FIGURE 3. C.nitida x 50 
moderately thick walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral 
vascular bundles of similar dimensions as ridge fibres and 
with larger lumina than ridge fibres. 
with central cavity (in ~5omE? c:ul ms;) • 
peripheral vascular bundles arranged 
Central ground tissue 
Xylem tracheids in 
in a deep horseshoe. 
Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles at sides. 
Medullary vascular bundles with phloem abutting on xylem. 
Bundle sheath parenchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present, l ·--'.5 
1 ayer-s. fibre-caps pr-esent (mostly), 1 J. ayer·; 
Medullary vascular bundles confined to outer 
portions. 
:I.'.? 
Cannoaois parv i flora (Thunb .) Pi l lans W4 
General observations 
Plants c:aespitose, f i::\I'" c,p at ... t , 90 cm tall and :1.-2 m in 
Culms infrequently branched. Rhizomes interwoven 
through repeated branching. 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuti cul a,~ surface smooth to 
!:,ti'" :i. c:\'l:C~. Epidermal cell depth 42.9 um, w:i.dth 24.2 um, di::?pth 
ta width ratio 1.8. 
(:utic:le) ., C: CH1 VE:!:·: • 
apparatus superficial 
at top and bottom .. 
bul bouic;. 
Outer cell wall moderately thick (thick 
t-int:i.c:lino:11 
to slightly sunken. 
Subsidiary cells' 
f.-itcimatal 
Guard cell ridges 
inner portion not 
Chlarenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
36.8 um, width 8.6 um, length to width ratio 4.3. 
Inner peg cell length 40 um, width 7.8 um, length to width 
r- i:,1t i. o ~':i. :I. fl ch l c:ir-Einc:hyma 1 ay1:,?r :i. ntf,?r .. r-upted by 
s;c 1 E!l'"f?nchymt,, Lining cells of substomatal chamb€7!1'" 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenc:hyma layer (rarely); 
or to top of inner chlorenc:hyma layer. In contact near inner 
and outer ends only to along sides, leaving apertures in the 
inner half of the substomatal tube. Cell e n ds blunt. 
Parenchyma she ath. 1 C:lf C€;!Jls;. 
sc:lerenchyma ridges absent. Silica bodies or granules in 
outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath (on ridges). 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 7-9 layers 
(13/:1.4 at ridges), df:;)f i 1'1(·?d' 1:2:-: t€·?nd i n(;J into 
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chlorenchyma. Fibres homogenous throughout sheath (or almost 
so) and narrow and very thick-walled in outer portion of 
sheath, wider and with moderately thickened walls at inner 
portion. Fibres between peripheral vascular bundles with 
moderately thick walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral 
vascular bundles of similar dimensions as ridge fibres. 
Central ground tissue with central cavity. Xylem tracheids in 
peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a shallow arc. Widest 
tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles at sides. Medullary 
vascular bundles with xylem and phloem separated by 
parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath sclerenchymatous. Outer 
fibre-caps present, 4 or 5 layers. Inner fibre-caps present, 
2 or 3 layers. Medullary vascular bundles confined to outer 
portions (mostly embedded in sclerenchyma sheath). 
FIGURE 4. C.parviflora A 200 
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Cann o mo i s parvi fl ora (Thunb. ) Pi l lans W8 
General observations 
Plants growing on a very rocky ridge with a W aspect, 
protected from fire. Tussocks wedged between rocks, t:. lcn 
h igh. Rhizomatous rootstock, matted . Plants relatively old, 
culms not branched at all. Female inflorescences bearing 3-6 
spikelets. 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface papillose. 
Epidermal cell depth 65 um, width 24.2 um, depth to width 
ratio 2.7. Outer cell wall moderately thick, flat. Anticlinal 
walls straight. Stomatal apparatus superficial, guard cell 
ridges at bottom. Subsidiary cells' inner portion bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. 
layer) 36.1 um, width 7 
Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
um, length to width ratio 
~ ~ ~-~- Inner 
peg cell length 35 um, width 8 um, length to width ratio 4.4. 
15 
Inner chlorenchyma layer not interrupted by sclerenchyma 
ridges. 
halfway 
Lining cells of substomatal chamber extend up to 
into inner chlorenchyma layer. In contact along 
sides, leaving apertures in the inner half of the substomatal 
tube. Cell ends rounded. 
Parenchyma sheath. More than 1 layer of cells in places. 
Sheath outside sclerenchyma ridges absent or reduced in cell 
size. Silica bodies or granules in outer layer of 
sclerenchyma sheath. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 6-8 layers 
with slight ridges. Fibres narrow and very thick-walled in 
outer portion of sheath, wider and with moderately thickened 
walls at inner portion and differentiated between ridges and 
areas to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles 
(slightly). Fibres between peripheral vascular bundles with 
moderately thick walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral 
FIGURE 6. C.parviflora x 50 
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vascular bundles with larger lumina than ridge fibres. 
Central ground tissue with central cavity. Xylem tracheids in 
peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a deep horseshoe. 
Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles at sides. 
Medullary vascular bundles with xylem and phloem separated by 
parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath parenchymatous. Outer fibre-
caps present, 2-4 layers. Inner fibre-caps present. 1 or 2 
layers. Medullary vascular bundles confined to outer 
portions. 
Cannomois parviflora (Thunb.) Pillans W9 
General observations 
Plants c. 40 cm tall, growing more or less widely spaced 
or forming dominant stands over large areas on a flat sandy 
plain which was recently burnt, so that all the plants were 
very young. 1/2 spikelets per inflorescence. Rhizomes 
compact. 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface papillose. 
Epidermal cell depth 84.3 um, width 25.7 um, depth to width 
t . - - (') t 11 ]] ra·:10 ~.~ .. u~er ce wa .. very thick, flat. Anticlinal walls 
straight. Stomatal apparatus superficial. Guard cell ridges 
at top and bottom. S ubsidiary cells' inner portion not 
bul b ous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell len gth (outer 
layer) 69.1 um, width 8.1 um, length to width ratio 8 . 5. 
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I n ner peg cell length 68.2 um 1 width 6.8 um, length to width 
ratio 10. Inner chlorenchyma layer not interrupted by 
FIGURE 7. C.parviflora x 200 
scleren c h yma layer. Lining cells of substomatal chamber 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer and into 
epidermal layer (halfway). In contact intermittently along 
the sides. Cell ends rounded. 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer Clf cells. Sheath outside 
sclerenchyma ridges absent; or reduced in cell size. Silica 
bodies or granules in outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 5-7 layers (9-
11 at ridges). Sclerenchyma ridges slight. Fibres homogenous 
throughout sheath (or almost so) 
walled in outer portion of sheath, 
thickened walls at inner portion. 
and narrow and very thick-
wider and with moderately 
Fibres between peripheral 
vascular bundles with moderately thick walls. F i bres to t h e 
18 
outside of peripheral vascular bundles wider than ridge 
fibres. Central ground tissue with central cavity and small 
cavities dispersed between vascular bundles. Xylem tracheids 
in peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a deep horseshoe. 
Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles at sides. 
Medullary vascular bundles with xylem and phloem separated by 
parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath parenchymatous. Outer fibre-
caps present, 2-3 layers. Inner fibre-caps present, 
layers. 
portions. 
Medullary vascular bundles confined to 
FIGURE 8. C.parviflora x 50. 
1 or 2 
outer 
Cannom o is tayl o rii (sp. nov.) W5 
General observations 
F'lant~; fci1rm lan;)f..;) mats (01··· "reeid--beds") 
Culmis c. :I. , 8 m tal 1 • Rhizomes straight, 
19 
among rocks. 
inf n:iq LH?n t 1 y 
branching and spreading. Culms wide apart on rhizomes. 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface smooth. 
Epidermal cell depth 77.2 um, width 21 . 8 um, depth to width 
ratio ::::; • 5. Outer cell wall very thick (thick cuticle), flat 
(cell ends separated to depth of outer cell wall). Anticlinal 
walls wavy. Stomatal apparatus superficial (hiqh dEmsity of 
1:;tcimc:1.ta) • Guard cell ridges at top and bottom. Subsidiar .. y 
FIGURE 9. C.t:aylor.i.i (~;p. nov. ) :·: 200 
cel l s ' inner portion not bulbous (outer lip present). 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
l c?.\ Y('=!I~) (7t6. 2 um, width 7. 1 um, length to width ratio 13.5. 
Inner peg cell length 83.2 um, width 7.8 um, length to width 
:LO. 7. Inner chlorenchyma 1 ayer· i ntf2r·r·upted by 
sclerenchyma ridges.Lining cells 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer and into 
epidermal layer; in contact along sides, leaving apertures in 
thE? half of the substomatal i nb?rm:i t.t.entl y 
along the sides (by means of pegs). Cell ends pointed. 
Parenchyma sheath. More than 1 layer of cells in places. 
Sheath outside sclerenchyma ridges absent. 
granules in central g,~ound ti s:;sue and in outer 
sclerenchyma sheath (on ridges). 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 10-13 layers 
at ridges well defined, e;-: tEmdi ng into 
ch 1 or·enchyma. Fibres differentiated between ridges and areas 
21 
to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles, narrow and 
very thick-walled in outer portion of sheath, 
moderately thickened walls at inner portion. 
wider and with 
Fibres between 
peripheral vascular bundles narrow with very thick walls. 
Fibres to the outside cf peripheral vascular bundles wider 
than ridge fibres. Central ground tissue with small cavities 
dispersed between vascular bundles, central cavity absent or 
caused by mechanical tearing. Xylem tracheids in peripheral 
vascular bundles arranged in a shallow arc to v-shaped. 
Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles in center of 
arrangement Cat inner pole of bundle). Medullary vascular 
bundles with xylem and phloem separated by parenchyma cells. 
Bundle sheath sclerenchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present. 3-5 
layers. Inner fibre-caps present. 2 layers; or 3 layers. 
Medullary vascular bundles dispersed throughout CGT . . 
Cannomois t ayl o rii <sp. nov . ) W7 
General observations 
Rocky, semi-arid habitat (arid fynbos with Passerina, 
Protea, Crassula, mesembs, Hetalasia and Phylica).Plants form 
stands c. 3 m in diameter due to the spreading rhizomatous 
rootstock. 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface smooth. 
Epider mal cell depth 62.8 um, width 20.6 um, depth to width 
Outer cell wall very thick, flat. Anticlinal walls 
straight; or wavy (rarely). Stomatal apparatus superficial to 
slightly sunken. C3uan:j Cf? l l ridges at top and bottom. 
Subsidiary cells' inner portion not bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
58.2 um, w:i.dth 9. 1 LI /Tl ' length to width ratio 6.4. 
Inner peg cell length 60.7 um, width 7.5 um. Length to width 
r·~-1.tio FJ. 1 • Inner chlcrenchyma i ntf:~1··r·upted by 
sclerenchyma ridges.Lining eel l ·::, of ~;ubstomat2d 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer and into 
epidermal layer. In contact along sides, leaving apertures in 
the inner half of the substomatal tube; or intt-=rmittc::.-~ntly 
FIGURE 11. C.taylorii (sp. nov.) x 200 
along the sides. Cell ends blunt. 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 cell::, . Shela th outside 
sclerenchyma ridges absent. Silica bodies or granules in 
outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 8-11 layers, 
ridges well defined, extending into chlorenchyma. Fibres 
differentiated between ridges and areas to the outside of the 
peripheral vascular bundles and narrow and very thick-walled 
in outer portion of sheath, wider and with moderately 
thickened walls at inner portion. Fibres between peripheral 
vascular bundles narrow with very thick walls. Fibres to the 
outside of peripheral vascular bundles wider than ridge 
fibres. Central ground tissue with central cavity and small 
cavities dispersed between vascular bundles. Xylem tracheids 
in peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a shallow arc to 
v-shaped arrangement. Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular 
bundles at sides. Medullary vascular bundles with xylem and 
FIGURE 12. C.taylorii x 50 
phloem separated by parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath 
24 
sclerenchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present, 4 or 5 layers. 
Inner fibre-caps present. 2 or 3 layers. Medullary vascular 
bundles dispersed throughout CGT. 
Cann o moi s a ris ta t a Mast. WlO 
General observations 
Plants 40-50cm tall, initially tuft-forming, soon sending 
out spreading rhizomes, the remains of which are very 
conspicuous in the burnt areas running more or less 
unbranched across the ground. Plants occupy sandy patches 
I 
among rocks. 
Cuticle and epidermi s. Cuticular surface smooth to 
papillose (slightly). Epidermal cell depth 106.6 um, width 
36.3 um, depth to width ratio 2.9. Outer cell wall moderately 
thick, flat. Anticlinal walls straight; or wavy (infrequent). 
FIGURE 13. C.aristata x 200 
25 
Stomatal apparatus superficial. Guard cell ridges at top and 
bottom (both prominent). Subsidiary cells' inner portion not 
bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (cuter 
layer) 63.6 um, width 9.6 um, length to width ratio 6.6. 
Inner peg cell length 67 um, width 8 um, 
ratio 8 . Inner chlorenchyma layer not 
length to width 
interrupted by 
sclerenchyma ridges.lining cells of substomatal chamber 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer and into 
epidermal layer. In contact along sides, leaving apertures in 
the inner half of the substomatal tube; or intermittently 
along the sides. Cell ends rounded. 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer of cells. Sheath outside 
sclerenchyma ridges reduced in cell size. Silica bodies or 
granules in outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath and associated 
with inner sclerenchyma caps of medullary vascular bundles. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 3-7 layers. 
Ridges slight. Fibres differentiated between ridges and areas 
to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles. Fibres 
between peripheral vascular bundles with moderately thick 
walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral vascular bundles 
wider than ridge fibres. Central ground tissue with cen tral 
cavity and small cavities (infrequent) between vascular 
bundles Xylem tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles 
arranged in a shallow arc. Widest tracheids in peripheral 
vascular bundles in center of arrangement. Medullary vascular 
bundles with xylem and phloem separated by paren c h yma ce l ls. 
26 
Bun dle s h eath parenchymatous . Outer fibre-caps present. 1-~ 
layers. Inner fibre-caps present; or absent (rarely). 1 or 2 
FIGURE 14. C.aristata x 125 
layers. Medullary vascular bundles dispersed throughout CGT. 
Cannomois virgata (Rottb.) Steud. W2 
General observat i ons. 
Plants growing in spaced tussocks; 1,7-1,8 m tall at an 
altitude of c. 1250 m. Rhizomes have a compact organization 
with many, closely packed vegetative stems arising from it, 
and a strong tendency to branch. 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface striate. 
27 
Epidermal cell depth 55.9 um, width 22.1 um, depth to width 
ratio 2.5. Outer cell wall moderately thick, flat. Anticlinal 
walls straight. Stomatal apparatus superficial. Guard cell 
ridges at top and bottom. Subsidiary cells' inner portion not 
bulbous (outer surface forms lip). 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 32.4 um, width 11.33 um, length to width ratio 2.9. 
Inner peg cell length 35.1 um, width 10.7 um, length to width 
ratio 3.3.Inner chlorenchyma layer not interrupted by 
sclerenchyma layer. Lining cells of substomatal chamber 
exten d up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer and into 
epidermal layer; in contact near inner and outer ends only, 
or along sides, leaving apertures in the inner half of the 
substomatal tube. Cell ends rounded. 
FIGURE 15. C.virgata x 200 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer of cells. Sheath outside 
28 
sclerenc h yma ridges reduced in cell size, or absent 
(sometimes) . Silica bodies or granules in outer layer of 
sclerenchyma sheath. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 9-18 layers, 
with slight ridges . Fibres homogenous throughout sheath (or 
almost so) to differentiated between ridges and areas to the 
outside of the peripheral vascular bundles (slightly). Fibres 
between peripheral vascular bundles with moderately thick 
walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral vascular bundles 
wider than ridge fibres. Central ground tissue with central 
cavity and small cavities dispersed between vascular bundles. 
Xylem tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a 
shallow arc. Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles 
at sides. Medullary vascular bundles with xylem and phloem 
separated by parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath sclerenchymatous 
or parenchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present, 4-6 layers . 
Inner fibre-caps present, 2 or 3 layers. Medullary vascular 
bundles dispersed throughout CGT. Single ring of fibres 
separating central cavity from rest of CGT present (in some 
specimens). 
Cannomois v i rgata CRott b . ) Steud. W6 
General observa tions 
Plants widely spaced, 2 m tall, growing in a watercourse 
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along with Stoebe plumosa. Compact rhizome . 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface striate. 
Epidermal cell depth 44.5 um, width 24.2 um, depth tci width 
ratio 1.8. Outer cell wall moderately thick, flat. Anticlinal 
walls i;:;t1'-,::\ight. Stomatal apparatus superficial or slightly 
sunken. Guard cell ridges at top and bottom. Subsidiary 
cells' inner portion bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
width 8.9 um, length to width ratio 5.1. Inner 
peg cell length 40.8 um, width 10.9 um, length to width ratio 
-.. - ., . .:.;, .. I • Inner chlorenchyma layer interrupted by sclerenchyma 
layer (at places), Lining cells of substomata l chamber extend 
up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer. In contact alon g 
sides, leaving apertures in the inner half of the substomatal 
tube. Cell ends blunt. 
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Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer of cells. Sheath outside 
sclerenchyma ridges absent; or reduced in cell size. Silica 
bodies or granules in parenchymatous sheath and in outer 
layer of sclerenchyma sheath. 
FIGURE 17. C.virgata x 50 
Central ground t i ssue. Sclerenchyma sheath 7-12 layers, 
with slight ridges. Fibres differentiated between ridges and 
areas to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles. 
Fibres between peripheral vascular bundles narrow with very 
thick walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral vascular 
bundles wider than ridge fibres. Central ground tissue with 
central cavity and small cavities dispersed between vascular 
bundles. Xylem tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles 
arranged in a shallow arc. Widest tracheids in peripheral 
vascular bundles at sides. Medullary vascular bundles with 
::::;1. 
xylem and phloem separated by parenc h y ma cells. Bund l e sheath 
par·enchymatous;. Outer fibre - caps present. 4-6 layers. Inner .. 
fibre-caps present. Medullary vascular bundles 
dispersed throughout CGT. 
Cannomois virgata (Rottb.) Steud. Wll 
General observat i ons 
Plants up to 4m tall, growing along steep sides of a 
I 
St,)aisonal among Leucadendron ew:::a.lypt.ifol ium 
Culms c. 3cm in diameter at base. 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface striate 
(epidermal surface very irregular due to variation in cell 
hei ~1ht) . Epidermal cell depth 39.8 um, width 22.3 um, depth 
FIGURE 18. C.virgata x 200 
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to width ratio 1 . 8 . Outer ce l l wall moderately thick, convex 
(mostly); Anticlinal walls straight . Stomatal apparatus 
superficial. Guard cell ridges at top and bottom (both 
prominent). Subsidiary cells' inner portion not bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 58.2 um, width 6 . 7 um, length to width ratio 8.6. 
Inner peg cell length 50 um, width 7 . 7 um, length to width 




not interrupted by 
of substomatal chamber 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer and into 
epidermal layer. In contact along sides, leaving apertures in 
the inner half of the substomatal tube . Cell ends pointed. 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer of cells. Sheath outside 
sclerenchyma ridges entire to slightly reduced in cell size 
Silica bodies or granules in outer layer of sclerenchyma 
sheath and a~sociated with inner sclerenchyma caps of 
medullary vascular bundles. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 9-15 layers. 
Ridges absent. Fibres differentiated between ridges and areas 
to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles. Fibres 
between peripheral vascular bundles with moderately thick 
walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral vascular bundles 
wider than ridge fibres. Central ground tissue with central 
cavity and small cavities dispersed between vascular bundles. 
Xylem tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a 
deep horseshoe. Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular 
bundles at sides. Medullary vascular bundles with xy l e m an d 
"":!'~~· ·-··-' 
FIGURE 19. C.virgata x 50 
phloem separated by parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath 
sclerenchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present. 4-7 layers. Inner 
fibre-caps present. 2-'-f 1 ayer--s. Medullary vascular bundles 
dispersed throughout CGT. 
Cannomoi s virgata CRattb. ) S teud. W16 
General obs ervations 
growing in a dense stand along a 
Cuticle and ep i dermis. Cuticular surface striatE0. 
Epidermal cell depth 48.6 um, wi clth 24 um, 
ratio 2. Outer cell wall moderately thick, 
depth to width 
flat. Anticlinal 
wal 1 s str·ai ght. Stomatal apparatus superficial. Guard c 1,?l l 
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ridges at top and bottom. Subsidiary cells' inner portion not 
bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 49 um, width 10 um, 
peg cell length 36.6 um, 
length to width ratio 4.9. Inner 
width 10.1 um, length to width 
ratio 3.6. Inner chlorenchyma layer not interrupted by 
sclerenchyma ridges. Lining cells of substomatal chamber 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer. In 
FIGURE 20. C.virgata x 200 
contact near inner and outer ends only to along sides, 
leaving apertures 
Cell ends blunt. 
in the inner half of the substomatal tube. 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer of cells; or more than 1 in 
places. Sheath outside sclerenchyma ridges reduced in cell 
size; or entire. Silica bodies or granules in outer layer of 
sclerenchyma sheath and associated 
caps of medullary vascular bundles. 
with inner sclerenchyma 
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FIGURE 21. C.virgata n 50 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 9-15 layers. 
ridges absent. Fibres differentiated between ridges and areas 
to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles. Fibres 
between peripheral vascular bundles narrow with very thick 
walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral vascular bundles 
wider than ridge fibres. Central ground tissue with central 
cavity and small cavities dispersed between vascular bundles. 
Xylem tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a 
shallow arc. Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles 
at sides. Medullary vascular bundles with xylem and phloem 
separated by parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath 
sclerenchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present, 3-6 layers. Inner 
fibre-caps present, 1 or 2 layers. Medullary vascular bundles 
dispersed throughout CGT. 
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Cannomois virgata (Rottb.) Steud. W12 
General observations 
Plants short (c 1m high), growing on embankment alongside 
the road. Populations forming almost homogenous stands 
covering large areas. Rhizomes spreading. 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface striate. 
Epidermal cell depth 42.5 um, width 23.5 um, depth to width 
ratio 1.8. Outer cell wall moderately thick, flat. Anticlinal 
walls straight. Stomatal apparatus superficial. 
FIGURE 22. C.virgata x 200 
Guard cell ridges at top and bottom. 
portion not bulbous. 
Subsidiary cells' inner 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 40.9 um, width 9.3 um, 
Inner peg cell length 41.3 um, 
length to width ratio 4 . 4. 
width 9.3 um, length to width 
ratio 4.4. Inner chlorenchyma layer not interrupted by 
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sclerenchyma ridges. Lining cells of substomatal chamber 
extend to top of inner chlorenchyma layer; or up to halfway 
into inner chlorenchyma layer. In contact along 
leaving apertures in the inner half of the substomatal 
Cell ends pointed. 
sides, 
tube. 
Parenchyma sheath. More than 1 layer of cells in places. 
Sheath outside sclerenchyma ridges entire. 
granules in parenchymatous sheath 
sclerenchyma sheath. 
and in 
Silica bodies or 
outer layer of 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 9-12 layers. 
Ridges absent. Fibres differentiated between ridges and areas 
FIGURE C.virgata x 50 
to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles. Fibres 
between peripheral vascular bundles with moderately thick 
walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral vascular bundles 
wider than ridge fibres. Central ground tissue with central 
cavity. Xylem tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles 
in i::\ ~;;ha l 1 C)li'J c:\I'"' C • Widest tracheids 
vascular bundles at sides. Medullary vascular bundles with 
xylem and phloem separated by parenchyma cells. Bundle s h eath 
scler enchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present, 1-5 layers. Inner 
fibre-caps present, Medullary vascular bundles 
dispersed throughout CGT. Single ring of fibres separating 
cavity f r om rest of CGT absent (ring of 
parenchyma cells>. 
Cannomois virgata (Rottb.) Steud. W13 
General observations 
Plant1s ~,;hc:)l'"·t (c.1,5 m), growing on open south f ac: :i. ng 
slop<=? . 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cut :i. cul a1' .. str· i i:,\tf:?. 
Epidermal cell depth 41.5 um, width 21.5 um, 
ratio 1.9. Outer cell wall moderately thick, + .I. i:,\t to c:onv0,!:-:. 
(..)nt i cl in.~l ~;tcimatal apparatus slightly 
sunkf!:!n. Cu.,,r·d eel 1 r· :i. d!](i?!s at top and bottom. Subsidiary 
cells' inner portion not bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 31 um, width 9.7 um, length to width ratio 3.2. Inne,~ 
cell length 36.5 um, w:i.dth :1.0.~::- um, 1 E!nqth to 11-Ji dt.h 
1-·atio .. ,. 1::· ,,.:1 .. ,.J ti Inner chlorenchyma by 
sc:lerenchyma ridges.Lininq !:)-f sub~st.omat.al 
extend up to halfway into inner chloren chyma layer , a n d in to 
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FIGURE 24. C.virgata x 200 
epidermal layer. In contact along sides, leaving apertures in 
the inner half of the substomatal tube; or intermittently 
along the sides. Cell ends blunt. 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer of cells to more than 1 layer 
of cells in places (infrequent). Sheath outside sclerenchyma 
ridges slightly reduced in cell size or entire. Silica bodies 
or granules (frequent) in outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath, 
associated with inner sclerenchyma caps of medullary vascular 
in central ground tissue, and in epidermal and peg 
cells. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 7-12 layers. 
Ridges absent to slight. Fibres differentiated between ridges 
and areas to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles. 
Fibres between peripheral vascular bundles narrow with very 
thick walls (radially compressed). Fibres to the outside of 
40 
FIGURE 25. C.virgata A 50 
peripheral vascular bundles wider than ridge fibres. Central 
ground tissue with central cavity and small cavities 
dispersed between vascular bundles. Xylem tracheids in 
peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a deep horseshoe. 
Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles at sides. 
Med u llary vascular bundles with xylem and phloem separated by 
parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath sclerenchymatous. Outer 
fibre-caps present. 3-7 layers. Inner fibre-caps present, 2 
or 3 layers. Medullary vascular bundles dispersed throughout 
CGT. 
ratio 2.6. Inner chlorenchyma layer not 
42 
interrupted by 
sclerenchyma layer. Lining cells of substomatal chamber 
extend up to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer and into 
epidermal layer. In contact near inner and outer ends only, 
or along sides, leaving apertures in the inner half of the 
substomatal tube. Cell ends rounded. 
Parenchyma sheath. 1 layer of cells. Sheath outside 
sclerenchyma ridges reduced in cell size (sometimes 1 cell 
replaced by Si granule). Silica bodies or 




FIGURE 27. C.virgata x 50 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 9 - 13 layers, 
ridges absent. Fibres homogenous throughout sheath (or almost 
so) and narrow and very thick-walled in outer portion of 
sheath, wider and with moderately thickened walls at inner 
43 
portion. Fibres between peripheral vascular bundles with 
moderately thick walls. Fibres to outside of peripheral 
vascular bundles with larger lumina than ridge fibres. 
Central ground tissue with central cavity and small cavities 
dispersed between vascular bundles. Xylem tracheids in 
peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a shallow arc. Widest 
tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles at sides. Medullary 
vascular bundles with xylem and phloem separated by 
and parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath sclerenchymatous 
parenchymatous (innermost vascular bundles). Outer fibre-caps 
present. 5-8 layers (usually 6). Inner fibre-caps present, 3-
6 layers. Medullary vascular bundles dispersed throughout 
CGT. 
Cannomois virgata-scirpoides intermediate W14 
General observations 
Plants 2-3m tall, showing much variation at the site, 
regarding culm branching and tepal dimensions relative to the 
fruits . 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticular surface smooth to 
slightly papillose Epidermal cell depth 54 um, width 23.6 um, 
depth to width ratio 2.3. Outer cell wall moderately thick, 
flat. Anticlinal walls straight. Stomatal 
superficial. Guard cell ridges at top and bottom. 
cells' inner portion bulbous. 
apparatus 
Subsidiary 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 8-10 layers. 
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layer ) 57.4 um, width 8.2 um, length to width ratio 7. Inner 
peg cell length 55.1 um, width 7.1 um, length to width ratio 
7.7 . Inner chlorenchyma layer not interrupted by sclerenchyma 
FIGURE 28. C.virgata x scirpioides x 200 
layer. Lining cells of substomatal chamber extend up to 
halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer. In contact 
intermittently along the sides. Cell ends blunt or pointed. 
Parenchyma sheath. More than 1 layer of cells in places. 
Sheath outside sclerenchyma ridges entire. Silica bodies or 
granules in parenchymatous sheath and in outer layer of 
sclerenchyma sheath. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 8-10 layers. 
Ridges absent. Fibres differentiated between ridges and areas 
to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles. Fibres 
between peripheral vascular bundles with moderately thick 
walls (not compressed). Fibres to the outsi d e of perip h e r al 
vascular b u ndles wider than those between them Central ground 
tissue with central cavity and small cavities dispersed 
between vascular bundles. Xylem tracheids in peripheral 
vascular bundles arranged in a shallow arc. Widest tracheids 
in peripheral vascular bundles evenly distributed. Medullary 
vascular bundles with xylem and phloem separated by 
parenchyma cells. Phloem with wide sieve cells Bundle sheath 
parenchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present, 2-4 layers. Inner 
fibre-caps present, 1 or 2 layers; or absent .. Med u llary 
vascular bundles dispersed throughout CGT. 
Cannoaois virgata-sc ir po ides intermediate W17 
Genera l obs ervat i ons 
Plants 1,5-1,9m tall, growing on stony slope. Culms 
branching. 
Cut i c l e a nd epidermis. Cuticular surface striate. 
Epidermal cell depth 37.1 um, width 19.2 um, depth to width 
ratio 1.9. Outer cell wall moderately thick. Convex. 
Anticlinal walls straight. Stomatal apparatus superficial. 
Guard cell ridges at top and bottom. Subsidiary cells' 
portion bulbous. 
inner 
Chlorenchy ma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 36.5 um, width 9.8 um, 
Inner peg cell length 39.1 um, 
length to width ratio 3.7. 
width 9.5 um, length to width 
ratio 4.1. Inner chlorenchyma layer not interrupted by 
sclerenchyma ridges. Lining cells of substomatal chamber 
• 
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e:,: t. en cl u p to halfway into inner chlorenchyma layer. In 
con t.act. near i nneir and out.er ends only and along sides, 
leaving apertures in the inner half of 
Cell ends pointed. 
the subst.omatal tube. 
FIGURE 29. C.virqata ~ scirpioides x200 
Parenchyma sheath. More than 1 layer of cells in places. 
Sheath outside sclerenchyma ridges entire. Silica bodies or 
granules in outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma Sheath 4-15 layers. 
Ridges slight. Fibres homogenous throughout sheath (or almost 
so) , differentiated between ridges and areas to the outside 
Clf t.hE~ pt?r-:i.pht?r"c:\l vascular bundles, and narrow and very 
thick - wal lt?cl in out.er port.ion of sheath, wi c:ler and with 
moderately thickened walls at inner portion. 
per i phce1r· c:~l vascular· bundles narrow with very thick walls. 
Fibres to the outside of vascu l ar bundles of 
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similar dimensions ridge fibres; or wider than ridge 
fibres. Central ground tissue with central cavity and small 
cavities dispersed between vascular bundles. Xylem tracheids 
in peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a deep horseshoe. 
Widest tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles in center of 
arrangement. Medullary vascular bundles with xylem and phloem 
FIGURE 30. C.virgata x scirpioides x 50 
separated by parenchyma cells. Bundle sheath 
sclerenchymatous. Outer fibre-caps present, 4-7 layers. Inner 
fibre-caps present, 2-5 layers. Medullary vascular bundles 
dispersed throughout CGT. 
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Cannoaoi s sc irpioides (Kunth.) Mast. W15 
General observations 
Plants 50-60cm high, occupying a well-drained, 
ridge. 
stony 
Cuticle and epidermis. Cuticle thick; surface smooth to 
slightly papillose. Epidermal cell depth 92.8 um, width 19.4 
um, depth to width ratio 5.1. Outer cell wall very thick, 
flat. Anticlinal walls wavy and separated to depth of outer 
cell wall. Stomatal apparatus sunken, over arched by 
neighboring epidermal cells. Guard cell ridges at top and 
bottom. Subsidiary cells' inner portion bulbous. 
Chlorenchyma layer. Chlorenchyma peg cell length (outer 
layer) 84.5 um, width 7 um, 
Inner peg cell length 90.1 um, 
FIGURE 31. C.scirpioides x 200 
length to width ratio 12.1. 
width 6.8 um, length to width 
49 
ratio 13.3 Inner chlorenchyma layer not interrupted by 
sclerenchyma ridges. Lining cells of substomatal chamber 
extend into epidermal layer, up to halfway into inner 
chlorenchyma layer, or sometimes over halfway. In contact 
along sides, leaving apertures in the inner half of the 
substomatal tube. Cell ends blunt or pointed. 
Parenchyma sheath. 
(especially at ridges). 
More than 1 layer of cells in places 
Sheath outside sclerenchyma ridges 
reduced in cell size; or entire. Silica bodies or granules in 
outer layer of sclerenchyma sheath. 
Central ground tissue. Sclerenchyma sheath 7-10 layers. 
Ridges absent. Fibres differentiated between ridges and areas 
FIGURE 32 . C.scirpioides x 50 
to the outside of the peripheral vascular bundles. Fibres 
between peripheral vascular bundles with moderately thick 
walls. Fibres to the outside of peripheral vascular bundles 
50 
wider than ridge fibres. Central ground tissue with central 
cavity and small cavities dispersed between vascular bundles. 
Xylem tracheids in peripheral vascular bundles arranged in a 
deep horseshoe to v-shaped (elongated). Widest tracheids in 
peripheral vascular bundles in center of arrangement. 
Medullary vascular bundles with xylem and phloem separated by 
parenchyma cells. 
fibre-caps present. 
Bundle sheath sclerenchymatous. Outer 
2-4 layers. Inner fibre-caps present. 1 
or 2 layers. Medullary vascular bundles dispersed throughout 
CGT. 
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FIGURE 33 Epidermal cell depth; horisontal lines depict means 
and standard deviations for each population. 
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FIGURE 36 Out.er peg c:e11 width; 
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FIGURE 38 Inner peg cell width; 
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Horizontal l ines indicate mini ma a n d max i ma. 
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FIGURE 40 Inner fibre-cap seriation of vascular bundl e s; 
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Material s and methods 
Fresh culm material was collected from the populations 
listed in appendix A. 
The culms were stripped of their floral parts, bE~fCJl'"E1 
being cut up and dried at 40•c for three days. They were then 
c;:irc:Jund cine! sieved to obtain a particle size of 1 E~SS than 
600 um. thr? f,1:-:tr,:{c:ti.on, the technique of Bate-Smith 
( l't74), with some modifications. 
c1,, .. y ffii::\tE,1 1' .. :i.al l.-'J,::\!:~ E!)·:t1r·.;:1ctf::)d by boil·inq in 90'1,, Ml':!ClH (:~:;:,:10 ml) 
and again using 50% MeOH (3x10 ml). Extracts were decanted 
through qlass wool and combined. The volume was reduced to 20 
ml . ~>i :-: ml. HC:l (cone:. ) was added to each 
sample and they were hydrolyzed for 40 min. 
,: lOOc"C). The extracts were cooled and diluted with distilled 
(through glass wool) into a separating 
funnel, and extracted with ether (3xl5 ml). Et he,~ e,i:-: t ,~ c:\c: t !,5, 
containing flavonoids and simple phenols, were pooled, washed 
t,J it h We\ t f:= I' .. ,1 dried (using anhydrous NaH 2 SCl 4 ), 
to dryness over a waterbath. The residue was taken up in 100% 
EtDH, to a volume of 5 ml. 
The rEimaini.nc;J aqueous phase was extracted with amyl-
alcohol ,:::~;ml). E:-:t,,·ac::ts, which contained the anthocyanidins, 
were evaporated to dryness and the resid u e was taken up in 1% 
m(~th,:1nol i c: HCl ( ~5 ml; HCl :: ME?.DH ,::: :I.: (i!J) . 
The ether extract components were separated further by 
descending paper chromatography using the solvent systems BAW 
(n-butanol: acetic: acid: water, 4::l:~S), FORESTAL (conc:.HCl: 
acetic: acid: water, ::~; : ::~; () :: 1 () ) and 60% acetic: acid. The amyl-
alcohol extracts were separated using BAW and FORESTAL. The 
chromatograms were studied by noting the colour of s,pot~,, :i.n 
·vii;;:ible liqht, under UV-radiation, and under UV-radiation 
when exposed to NH3 fumes. The mobility coefficient <R~> was 
determined for each spot. Standard flavonoid markers were co-
c:hromatographed and included the flavonols, 
and anthocyanidins shown in Table :l. 
s:i. mpl E,1 phE,inol s 
TABLE 1: Flavonoid markers which were co-c:hromatographed 
to permit identification of spots . 
Fl avonoI => 
My1'· i c:r:."0t :i. n 
G!uEir-· c:: et i n 
KaE?mp f r21··- c> 1 
!3i mp J. e Pht"-?nc:il s 
Ch 1 Droqf,?n i c: ac: id 
P·-·c:oum,,,\I'" i c .::IC: i c:i 
C,::1.·f f (·:) :i. C i::\C: i d 
Gync:\p i c: c:\C:: :id 
r-::·h €-,in Cl 1 i c: 2\c: i d 
The c:hromatogams were screened fOI'" 
tinthocyani dins 
Pf2lar-gonid:i.n 
DEd phi n i d :i. n 
the presence or 
absence of these c:Dmpounds only, although many unidentified 
compounds were evident 0h:ich c:Duld yield valuable :information 
upon further analysis. 
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Results 
The results of the phytochemical analysis are represented 
in Table 2. The taxa are listed according to the earlier 
taxonomic hypotheses (published classifications). Quercetin 
occurred throughout the taxa, but was low in W15, W10 and W5 . 
Myricetin was possibly only present in three C.virgata 
specimens (both short and tall forms) and in one of the 
hybrid specimens, although positive identification was not 
possible, as the spots could have simply been extensions of 
the trailing spots of quercetin. Kaempferol was absent in all 
species. 
Chlorogenic acid appeared only in one specimen of 
C.parviflora. Caffeic acid and phenolic acid were common 
throughout, but their presence was uncertain in one of the 
hybrids. Synapic acid was present in C.parviflora and 
C.aristata, and occasionally in C.virgata (both forms). 
The anthocyanidins Pelargonidin and Delphinidin had an 
almost universal distribution. 
C.taylorii, (. . .. ' ~.sc1rp101aes, 
Pelargonidin was absent from 
and from one of the short 
C.virgata samples. Delphiniciin was only absent in C.aristata. 
Various other spots showed up on the chromatograms, 
indicating other flavoncid compounds which may be useful as 
taxonomic markers in later investigations. 
TABLE '? • .L.. The distribution of 
:i.n Cannomo.isN 




Fl ,':\vonol :5 S:i.mple? Ph~,,,nDl~,; hnthD· .... 
cyan:i.c:iins 
Ouer Myr Kaem Chlo Caff Phen P-c:ou Syn Pel Delph 
C.nitida 
C .. v:i. r-ge:i.ta 
( shc:i1·-· t f 01~ m) 
C. vi r"CJic\tc:1 
( Ted. l f c:it'"m) 
C. vi ir·g2,1ta :-: 
i,.;c: i r- p :i. CJ i cl 1:::~:5 
~\J :I. + 
t.,J::::; + 
~\J :I. 2 + 
li.J 1 :J; + 
t.,.J2 + 
L•J6 + 
~,J l l + 
~,J :I. 6 + 
VJ14 + 
(/J 1 '7 + 
C .. scirpioides W:1.5 low 
C.p.:':1.t'"Vi-flc:Jr ... ;.:,\ W4 
t.,JU 
LiJ9 
C. at·" :i. st.,,\t,,:1 
C. taylor·:i. :i. 
+ Pt'"€'1:5enc:£~! 






























































? Possible presence obscured by other spots 
Quer=querc:etin; Myr=myric:etin; Kaem=kaempferol; 
Chlo=chlorogenic: acid; Caff=c:affeic acid; Phen=phenolic: acid; 



















Cut.le1r· ( l 969) noted that. the genus Cannomois 
limitE,id anatomi C:c\l Mos~t o·f 
characters investigated in the present study showed little or 
no variation among the taxa, or a wide range of Vc\r i. at ion 
This is exemplified by the lining cells of 
the s;ub s~t.omc",\ t c:\ 1 chamb<"?I'"? l,·~h i c:h E·J:-: hi.bi. ted several s;t.ate!s 
eve~ in one specimen. The thickness of the sclerenchyma sheath 
showed a similar variation pattern at the population 1 f:?Ve 1 
for some species, e.g. in the suspected hybrid, C.viraata x 
sc.irp.io.icles .• aJ. t.hDUCJh i. n CJthf:?.l' .. S i.t. seemed to be quite 
consi stE'Jnt. 
One of the few consistent characters was found to be the 
ci,, .. g,:,1n:i.;:,,1ti.on o·f thi;:-i stomatc:\.l . i,:1.pp,:\1·-atu!s .. Stomatal guard cells 
were either deeply sunken, or superficial to only slightly 
sunkE,in, agreeing with Cutler's (3.969) di.vision of the genus 
into two groups on the basis of this character. His:; usi;:~ of 
the parenchyma sheath being either entire or irregular due to 
t:.hfi~ ~;;]. i ght i ntn .. ts-,i on of the sclerenchyma ridges, 2\nd his 
c c:l1··· ,, .. f:? 1 at i c:in this character to the division based on 
stomatal guard cell position, is not supported by the results 
of this investigation. C.virgata showed both types of sheath 
for different populations. 
Thi,? Vc:\l UE,i of this character is lowered further by the 
1 ack of correlation to the proposed division C.virqata 
( L...i nc:i£·?r.. l 9H~.:i) :i. nto c",\ 11 i;;;ho1····t 11 c:\r-id ,,,, 11 tal 1 11 f ot··m, ""~;; bc)th thEJSE,i 
63 
forms showed between-population variation for entirety of the 
parenchyma sheath. 
No anatomical pattern could be discerned among the 
C.virgata populations investigated, to justify recognition of 
the separate forms, although field observations would 
certainly suggest a distinction. It may be useful, however 
to study the anatomy of the rhizomes from various 
populations, as their organization seems to account for the 
different habits characteristic of the two forms, and perhaps 
also for the ability to frequent different habitats. 
Flavonoid characters likewise could not distinguish different 
forms. 
APPENDIX A: Field collection data. 
Df.~TE Col I. Spe:,ic:i.0:~s l....cica.l. 1 t y 






6/J/E-lB l,<J 10 
l6/7/0H W:I. :I. 
:1.6/7 nm W12 
:1.6/7/88 (,.Jl ~:: 





C. v:i. t-·gatc\ 
C. vi r-gr.,1t2,1 




C.parviflora Pakhuis pass, Clanwilliam 
C.taylorii Pakhuis pass, Clanwilliam 
C. v:i. l'"c;J<'~tc,\ Eikeboom, S of Uitkyk pass, 
C. t,::1.yl o,, .. :i. i Dwarsriv:i.er, Cederberg 
C.parv:i.flora Wolfberg Cracks 
C.parviflora Wolfberg Cracks 
Wolfberg, on plain between 
C1-·c1cks 8,: hr·ch 
c. v:i. r .. gat,::, Montagu pass, Duteniqua range 
C. vi r .. gat,,:1. Montagu pass, Outeniqua range 
C. V :i 1r· <;J c:\ t c:\ Southern slope of E;wartbe1-·q pass .. . 
C. v:i.r<.::iat,,:1. Ou Tol, Swart.berg 
:-: ~,;c:: :i. r· pi oi des-, 
C.scirpio:i.des Ou Tel, Swartberg pass 
C. v:i. l'"~Jati:,\ Gamka rd. ,off Swartberg pass 
f:3wa.rtbe11, .. g pasis 
:-: sc:it-·pioides 
.. 
APPENDIX B: R~-values for standard markers, e:-: press;ed ci:~ 
unde.•1r· the conditions of 
< R." :-: l 00) 
FOREE>Thl .... 
Myr :i. c:i:~t in 4, f:36 
El2,66 ~:i , !'5--· 6 , B 
l<aE"~mpf er-ol B5, :1.7 6, 4·-B, r:; 
Chlorogenic acid 70,93 
Caf f<·?.i c acid 
by nap i c ac: :i. d 
P--·c:rn .. tmar i c: ac :id 
Phenolic: acid 
Delphiniclin 
Br-in j al s f?.:-: tr .. ac:t 
<Delphiniclin ?) 
B::::; ., 7-85, 9 
90,67 
Cy()? ff7 
CJ '') '. 
1 7 .: .. CJ 
thi !::, 




, r: I r.::· 
b.:~ '! b,.J 
BO, 0~3 
72, Tl 
76, 7~:i 
